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New Ruggedized Off-Road Multi-function “SURVEYOR” Robot
Multi-sensors with Dual DSP’s:
•dual day/IR-night vision, •multiple IR rangers,
•GPS, •gyro, •compass, •metal detector, •802.11, etc.
March 22-23, 2010
Smart Robot Workshop
Monday March 22                                        Spanagel Hall, Room 231   
 
Morning (0900-1200) - Executive Overview and Demos   
Demos: IED Detection, Robot Surveillance, UAV Blimp,   
              Robot Patrol Squads, LabVIEW Software  
 
Afternoon (1300-1600) – “Under the Hood” Technical Review 
 
Tuesday March 23:   Basement of Halligan Hall, Follow Signs to HA-23 
 
Morning (0800-1200) – “Hands-On” Training with 12 Robots 
 
Afternoon (1300-Open) – Individual Robot “Hands-On” Experiments 




Monday March 22                                        Spanagel Hall, Room 231   
 
Morning (0900-1200) - Executive Overview and Demos  
Afternoon (1300-1600) – “Under the Hood” Technical Review 
•Processing, communication, sensor integration, mobility, and 
control. • Additional sensors might be integrated, multiple 
Robot control scenarios, and various new applications. • 
Robot/sensor management in the LabVIEW environment.  
 
Tuesday March 23:   Basement of Halligan Hall, Follow Signs to HA-23 
 
Morning (0800-1200) – “Hands-On” with 12 Robots/12 Laptops 
1. Basic tele-operation via SRV1Console. 2. Onboard C 
interpreter.  3. Control motors/servos and access encoder, IR 
range, GPS, cameras, compass.  4. Creation, upload/test Robot 
program. 5. Adding functionality. 6. LabVIEW.  
 
Afternoon (1300-Open) – Individual Robot Experiments 
Student/Faculty research/topic applications.   
RSVP POC: Rachel E. Goshorn, Ph.D., C4I Chair, Net-Centric Systems
Engineering Track/Lab Lead, Assistant Prof. Systems
Engineering/Electrical and Computer Engineering Departments
goshorn@nps.edu, (831) 656-3835
